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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA HAS ALREADY MADE 
CURRICULUM CHANGES URGED BY AAC REPORT
MISSOULA—
The report issued this week by the Association of American Colleges 
criticising undergraduate curriculums in this country does not apply to the 
University of Montana.
The AAC report charges that the bachelor's degree has lost its intrinsic 
value because "almost anything goes" in today's college curriculum.
If that appraisal is accurate, then the University of Montana is positioned 
at the forefront of curricular reform and a return to the standards of liberal 
education.
UM attacked the curriculum problem head-on in 1982 and now enforces general- 
education requirements for undergraduates that anticipate all the recommendations 
of the AAC report.
"The report speaks about an 'uneasy public,"' says UM president Neil S. Bucklew. 
"At the University of Montana we shared that unease. One of the first things I 
did after I became president in 1981 was to support faculty efforts to grapple with 
the question of what should be the common experience, the common currents of our 
culture, that UM graduates should know and share."
The AAC identifies nine areas necessary for sound undergraduate education: 
o The ability to think abstractedly and perform critical analysis, 
o Literacy in writing, reading, speaking and listening, 





o Being intellectually at ease with science.
o Values or the "capacity to make informed and responsible moral choices."
o Appreciation of the arts.
o International and multicultural experience.
o Study in depth through a senior thesis or similar extended project.
These recommendations echo the specific requirements in effect at the University 
of Montana since last fall.
UM now requires its graduates to demonstrate competence in writing, mathmatics, 
and a foreign or symbolic language.
Students must also take courses in each of six "perspectives" so they graduate 
with a knowledge of how the work world is viewed through different disciplines.
The perspectives are expressive arts, literary and artistic studies, historical and 
cultural studies, ethical and human values, and natural sciences.
Seniors must complete an interdisciplinary capstone course in which they 
undertake a project integrating the thought of tv/o or more normally separate 
disci piines.
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